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AICPA Proposes New Guidelines for
Allocating Expenses for Exempt Orgs
The American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) has submitted proposed guidelines to the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) about how to address the allocation of unrelated
business income (UBI) expenses of tax-exempt organizations for dual use facilities
and/or ...
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The American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) has submitted proposed guidelines to the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) about how to address the allocation of unrelated
business income (UBI) expenses of tax-exempt organizations for dual use facilities
and/or personnel.

The AICPA’s February 23 comment letter lists seven guidelines for the allocation of
indirect expenses:

Deductible expenses must bear a proximate and primary relationship to the
conduct of the activity.
Deductible expenses include both direct costs and indirect costs.
Indirect costs include �xed expenses (those which do not change when the
unrelated activity is conducted or not conducted) and variable expenses (those
which increase or decrease when the unrelated activity is conducted or not
conducted).
The methodology for allocating expenses relating to dual use facilities/personnel
is reasonable and consistently followed from year to year, and should not cause
the double-counting of any expense.
The methodology for allocating expenses relating to dual use facilities/personnel
is based on the character of the expense involved:
Facility costs (rent, mortgage interest, insurance, taxes, security, and utilities)
apportioned based on portion of facility used (square footage and time) for each
activity;
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Personnel costs (salary, bene�ts, and taxes) apportioned based on time spent on
each activity;
Information technology costs (software, computer services, and internet)
apportioned based on allocation of personnel to activity; and
Of�ce expenses (supplies, printing, postage, and subscriptions) are apportioned
based on allocation of personnel to activity.
The AICPA recommends that the IRS permit the use of gross revenue, from each
respective activity, to allocate direct and/or indirect expenses if there is no
difference in the prices charged to earn unrelated versus related revenue.  This
provision is intended for use by organizations that are unable, or for which it is
administratively impractical, to maintain or create records with respect to
activities in which dual use facilities/personnel are used and the associated
expenses are clearly distinguished as related or unrelated.
The AICPA recommends that the IRS provide a simpli�ed method for small
businesses to determine expenses which are deductible against unrelated business
income.  Small organizations lack the resources to adequately document the
information needed to identify expenses pertaining to dual use facilities/personnel
used in related and unrelated activities.

The AICPA’s letter also provided examples to illustrate how the guidelines would be
applied.
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